
Austrians, Occupied Since 1938, Remain Skeptical
About Talk ofLiberation by 4 Allies Any Time Soon
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lotmu Correspondent of The Star

VlENNA.—Austrians are keep-
ing surprisingly cool these days

about the speculation that Rus-
sia may at last be ready to sign

an Austrian State treaty and
withdraw its occupation forces
from here.

Not that Austria wouldn't give

a lot to get the treaty. The
skepticism simply results from
the fact that these people have
experienced these flurries of hope
before. They have grown used
to disappointment.

Austria, and the West, already
have given a lot to get rid of the
Russians.

Willing to Give More
In the years of bickering, the

allies have given way on virtu-
ally every demand made by the
Communists. And today, there is
little question that the Austrians
themselves are prepared to go
even further.

Responsible officials here say
there is no question but that
Austria would accept almost any

kind of “neutralization” in re-
turn for a treaty. This could
well go to the extent of a formal
commitment, excluding Austria
from NATO or any other West
European military alliance. It
would certainly specify the per-

manent separation of Austria
from Germany. It might also
limit the country’s participation
in such economic organizations
as the European Coal-Steel Com-
munity.

If the Austrians are willing to
accept these conditions, it is be-
cause of two all-important facts
about this small but intensely
interesting country: After- 10
years of occupation, the Aus-
trian are sure they can resist
communism. And after 37 years
of being tossed around as the
choice pawn of European pol-
itics, they want nothing more
passionately than to be left
alone.

But if this still turns out to be
less than the Russian price, the
Austrians will not be very sur-
prised. Until recently, most of
them had resigned themselves

to the idea that no settlement-
could be expected while Ger-
many remained divided. The in- j
formed guess was that the oc-
cupation might last at least an-
other 10 years and, for the most.

| part, the Austrians accepted this
prospect.

No Self-Pity
The fact is that the Austrians,

having been occupied since 1938,
are not inclined to feel too
sorry for themselves-

“Certainly, compared to Ger-
many, we are very lucky," one
official said. “You only have to
look around you to see that
The country isn’t divided. We
have our own government and,
generally speaking, run our own
affairs.

“In away, Austria is a coun-
try that got overlooked in the
cold war. For some reason the
plan worked here where it .failed
everywhere else. Your allied con-
trol commission is still meeting

every day and, although they

spend most of their time saying
hard things about each other,
they still come back. I suppose

, there is some advantage in be •

jing a small and unimportant
country ”

These advantages are par-
ticularly obvious in Vienna. It
comes as a surprise to And a

-city in Europe where British,
! French, Russians and Americans
mingle more or less freely,

where combined “allied” patrols

still tour the city in jeeps and
where a visitor must ask to know
which sector he happens to be
in at the moment.

Even so, a visitor is more re-
stricted than the Austrians them- j
selves. He must enter Vienna by j
a specified route through the
Russian occupation zone and
leave the same way. He cannot i
travel without special permission i
outside the city limits. An Aus-
trian can go where he likes and,
throughout the country, the
staunchly non-Communist. Aus-
trian police offer him protection.

Better Off Today

“To tell the truth,” my friend
went on, “the country is better
off today than it has ever been, ;

at least since 1918. There are
! fewer rich people, and the aver-
! age Austrian may not live very

I well; but then, most of them
never have. From an economic

- standpoint, the occupation is
; really a benefit, Isuppose. All of
| the occupying powers have paid

: their own costs since 1954. And
an American soldier who earns

S3OO a month has as much money
to spend as a Austrian Ministei

j of State."
The real problem, he said was

not the occupation itself, but
; rather Russian operation of more
than 250 malor factories, claimed
as “former Nazi assets” at war’s
end. These factories have !»een
steadily deteriorating under
Communist management. And
in addition, the Russians have
taken over control of Austria’s
oil industry, tying up their right
to exploit the fields in northeast
Austria for the next 25 years,
even after a peace treaty is
signed.

“Even so." he said, “we haven't
much right to comn’ain. Things

can go on like this for a long
time, and nrow’*!-’ will. For
the most part, the soldiers here
cause very little trouble. Except

the Russians, when they are
drunk and sometimes be Ameri-
cans.”

On the other hand, no one
claims that everything in Austria
is all sweetness and light. For
all the outward show of co-
operation, Vienna is an anxious
city where the “Third Man
Theme" has supplanted the
“Blue Danube,” and where in-

: trigue and violence are part of
! the daily routine. The town was
i still buzzing with the latest "in-
cident”—an affair that had a

, comic-opera twist to it, although
; the Communists had the last
laugh. It was the case of the
Russian Consul Nalivaiko, who
had succeeded in luring a couple
of overeager intelligence men
into a trap. The bait was his
offer to defect from the Russian
side, and a rendezvous was set
up in a case just inside the in-
ternational zone. The trap was

; sprung when Nalivaiko suddenly

hurled a glass of beer into the ,
faces of his American guests i
and the case swarmed with Rus-
sian goons with their hands
thrust into overcoat pockets.

Trouble Avoided
“Itwas a mess,” an American

said afterward. "Within a cou-
ple of minutes there were Red
Army troops all over the place.
Then the Austrian police showed
up and Anally the international
patrol. For a while we had five
kinds of policemen standing

around looking at each other,
all expecting trouble. Luckily,
the Russians went away quietly
and nothing much happened.”

Incidents like this are nerve-'

racking even though the Aus-
trians feel themselves only in-
cidentally involved In the under-
ground warfare between intelli-
gence services. Their own effort
is to keep out of trouble as much
as possible and do nothing to
provoke a toughening of the
Soviet attitude.

As a system, this has proved
highly successful. Austrian re-
sistance to Communist political
action throughout the country
has been remarkable. In the
heart of the Soviet zone, election
returns have never showed more
than a 5 per cent Communist
vote. More than once, the Aus-
trian Minister of the Interior,
Dr. Oskar Helmer, has invaded
the Soviet zone to make public

statements against Communist
attempts to infiltrate the Aus-
trian police.

The Austrians that I talked
to feel capable of continuing
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this combination of strict com-.
pliance and firm resistance vir-
tuallyindefinitely. They see little
chance that the morale of the
people will crack under a pro-'
longed strain and they claim
that the Austrian economy is
actually improving all the time.
Nor are they at all fearful that
Russia, in retaliation against the
ratification of the Paris treaties:
might attempt to seal off their
zone or blockade Vienna. Any
such move, they say, would mean
war, and the Russians know it.

Bmall Ambition
And yet, in their peculiar,

wistful way, Austrians are look-
ing forward to their day of lib-
eration.

“It’s a small ambition, after
all,” my Austrian friend said
“All we really want is to be left
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In peace. We have learned one
thing In the last 10 years—that

without depending on anyone.'
Austria can survive by herself j
At least, we would welcome the
chance to try.”

A kind of resignation, but'

without the bitterness or self*
| pity that so often goes with* it.
' Which may be the reason why

Vienna—of all the faded world
capitals of Europe—wears ths
memory of past glory most

1 gracefully.
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ESTATE SALE
AT FURLIC AUCTION

ANTIQUE rUBNITUBE. CHINA GLASS WARE. ORIENTAL AND
DOMESTIC BUGS. PERSONAL EFFECTS. ETC.

AT SLOAN'S GALLERIES
715 13th STREET N.W.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 6th. AT 10 A.M.
Makassar rest Beds, Chut at Drawers, Dressers, Makeranr China Claaeta,
Sideboards. Caneals Tables. Eiteaeiea Tobies. Dlnlnt Room Choirs. Whet Net
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Lose Seats, Occasional Chairs. Oriental and Damestie Ears. Glassware.
China. Bric-a-Brae, Plctares, Tranks. Books, Clocks, Lorre Assortment at
Weedwerklar and Hamhint Tub. ate.

Frwm Hm Estate of Donald W. Riley, Dacaasad,
Joseph J. Mercer. Jr.. Administrator

Terms Ceeh: C. G. Sloan Co.. Ine., Aaets.
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ISth an* Allison Sts. N.W.
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Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.
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